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MR. LEITCH’S LETTER.
Mr. James Leitch, Chairman of the 

Ontario Municipal and Railway Board, 
has written a letter to Premier XV hitney 
in reference to the status of electric 
railways under Dominion jurisdiction, 
and setting forth that the Dominion 
Railway Commission has not and cannot 
have any power to enforce agreements 
or contracts between such railways and 
municipalities, and that consequently 
any agreement made, for instance, be
tween the city of Hamilton and the Rad
ial Railway Company would be of no 
avail, as there is no authority able to 
enforce its provisions should the railway 
not live up to them. If Mr. Le itch is cor
rect in his contention, and we believe 
the courts have refused to put the law in 
force in certain cases, the condition of 
affairs affects more than electric rail
ways. If there is no provision in the 
Dominion Railway Act for the enforce
ment of an agreement between a railway 
and a municipality, of course the munici
palities would be in the same fix in any 
agreement they might make with a 
steam railway. But Mr. Ia*itch would 
not go so far as to say that steam roads 
should not be declared for the general 
advantage of Canada because the en
forcement of the Act does not rest with 
the Dominion authorities. In the past 
the Dominion Railway. Commission has 
met with little difficulty in enforcing its 
mandates, and we fail to see why it 
should have incite difficulty with electric 
than with steam railways.

But the difficulty is ru»t insurmount
able. If the enforcement of such agree
ments comes within Provincial jurisdic
tion, it could be arranged that the On
tario Municipal and Railway Board 
should have power to enforce certain 
provisions of the Dominion Railway Act. 
It is in some such way as this that Ham
ilton and the Radial Railway Company 
are arranging to comp to terms in refer
ence to that road.

THE NEW K. C’S.
It is no longer a distinction to he en

titled to tack K. C. on to your name, to 
wear a silk gown and carry a red brief 
bag. Once upon a time, the title was 
thought to indicate special acquirements 
in the realm of law. Within the last 
decade, however, the creation of Queen's 
Counsel and King’s Counsel has "been so .

. diligently followed I,y I,oil, Dominion and | Vw,lt 11,6 m,t"rnl. flmv "f tl,,w ,'m1 

Provincial authorities, that from being a 
mark of distinction, k has become some- 
what of an encumbrance. The other day 
the Attorney-General's Department of 
Ontario tagged 188 more lawyers of all

chiine makes such desperate efforts to 
‘•hog” everything in eight connected 
with the Council and all the independ
ent boards of the city without profit
ing by so doing. The patronage it ob
tains by this warping of municipal func
tions to uses foreign to what the law 
contemplates, and what the good of 
the city demands, is made to serve the 
machine's purposes. The ratepayer, he 
“pays the freight.” In ways 
less direct the city taxpayers are IdfuHj ; 
ed by the machine with the cost of fur
thering the ends of the Tory political 
party. For this we have the authority 
of the Spectator, which never hesitates 
to make it plain that party gain is to 
be made by a policy of •‘thorough" in 
Torevizing the city and using the power 
obtained by control of the Council for 
]K>litical party ends. Evidently a ma
chin?, supplied thus with political, 
manna, need not be parsimonious toward | çQmo Klrls 
its paid workers—and our friends of the j we are going fast. 
Tory party in Hamilton seem to have 
been able usually to produce the need- j

license department out of politics”; of 
the clean sweep of license commissioners 
and inspectors ; of the slaughter of jus
tices of the peace and police magistrates, 
and how the Grit marriage license issuers 
had to walk thç plank ; how it was 
made the open season for still hunting 
every office held by a Grit, and how 
Headsman Judd and his helpers were 
utilized in carrying out the spoils pol
icy! Surely Hanna must have conceived 
a great admiration for an admirer like

NO REFERENCE 
TO NEW SITE

At Annual Meeting of St. James’ 
Congregation.

Year 1907 Was One of Very Great 
Progress.

Early Erection of More Suitable 
Building Probable.

The congregation of St. James’ Pres
byterian Church held its annual moot
ing last -evening. The attendance was 
the largest in the history of the church, 
and the reports all showed unprecedent
ed growth during the past year.

The pastor. Rev. T. MacLachlan, pre
sided, and conducted the opening devo-

____ B u Iin>uc w Uie roui_

source it mar have been obtained. If ment, rejects the old policy of Sir William Tim report of the Session showed an
Mr. Derbies .ought a berth in the. gift ‘"«fjESSS, rt "bU'hlV/ n'Sd  ........ in m
of the party which has no such unplea- !

OUR EXCHANGES

Leap Year.
(Toronto Star.)

peak for your men early,

Regulation and Ownership.
ful for such purposes, from whatsoever ,]r GrabJ.T°n°°h“ n'mc’ol the Govern

services of telegraph and telephone com 
- . , ... ; nanies. Mr. Borden has adopted the Mulock

Faut duties connected with it has policy, and advocates public ownership and
the license inspectorship, and which has operation of these rervire-.___
an ample share of the milk and honey 
reward of party fealty, he is much
more likely to have found it in the 
Tory organizcrsliip than he would be in 
Mr. Birrell's office. We do not mind say
ing that it is a pity to put a man like 
Mr. Peebles at the command of the ma
chine, but as between that office and 
its emoluments and clipping the party 
snicker-snee between Mr. Birrell s ribs, 
we do not think that anybody who 
knows Mr. Peebles will be surprised at 
the choice lie has made. If Mr. Birrell s 
friends ever had any apprehension on 
account of suspicion that Mr. Pceb'es 
coveted hi$t job, they conjured up trou
ble for nothing.

The Radial.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.) 

St. Catharines City Council, like

A CASE OF SYMPATHY.
While it would be exceedingly impro

per to comment at this stage upon the 
unfortunate tragedy of the McPherson 
works, in which a young man’s life was 
sacrificed, it is at least open to people 
with hearts to extend their sympathy to 
the families of both the victim and the 
boy who is placed in such a trying posi
tion in consequence of the event. They, 
at least, are blameless ; they arc but 
sufferers, and it is a question to tvhom it 
brings the most suffering. Put yourself 
in their place, and you will 
your svmapthy. Whatexvi 
demand in the circunistane

membership during the year 
of (14 per cent. The giving to missions 
from the sessional fund had been double 
that of the best, previous year.
, The report of the managers and the 

treasurer si to wed an increase... in the i
... v.......... ,........- cl!y amount raised by the people of the ICf irnci! of Hamilton, ban made n bargain . , ,• ,, J 1 . , .. iWilli Hon. Mr. Gibson and will make no r«- (lir "H puriiowra, mil including

sistanci to the passage of his Radial Rail- the Sunday school, during the year 11)07. ! 
av Rill through Parliament. Tim the sub- as compared With HHMi. of 83 per cent.

r. . *«»,.«,• ... ........ „„
ceptahlc to Toronto, which objects to the increase in tlu* average attendance dur- 
'• general benefit of Canada” clause, and can j ing the vi>ar, as compared with the | 
JT VjirSSÏ ST "««’.* : pi-vimi» :ill r-r mil., and an j
Jurisdiction cf the province if Toronto's con- J ‘‘specially rapid increase during the past ' 
trol of Its own streets is to be kept beyond ! few weeks. Financially, the school, jus
pile!-, on._______# t m_______ usual, had Wen more than self-sustain- |

T^e Blind ! *n£* an<l the collections, as compared
" j with the previous year, showed an in-

(Brantford Expositor.) crease of 103 per cent.
The whole subject is one of both • The Ladies’ Aid Society reported that

interest and importance, ami it is grati i it hail raised $174, and had a satisfactory
fyitiff to know that Mr. Gardiner hn< ' balance on hand.
been able to pave the way for -Intel- i The" Young People's Society of ( hris- 
liircnt consideration by obtaining the j tian Endeavor reported a considerable, 
addresses of some 3.10 of the ex-pupils ! increase in membership, and a liberal 
of the Ontario institution and is se-kitm donation to missions, 
to acquire aeon rate informât;.,.» ,-.i:..~ 1
tl:

Thursday, Jan. 23 
1908 SHEA’S Bid Clearance of Laces and 

Trimminis, worth up to 60c for 
5c and 10c.

OUR GREATEST WINTER

Clearing SaleE For the next 30 days we will make J 
Ladles' Skirts to measure, of goods ! 
bought after this date for each... $l.5oJ

HISTORIC PICTURE.

ot withhold

, should not

| tlieriv ami sisterly human

^ The Daisy Club reported a year of 
lit ion of the entire blind pnpuhu ! “‘‘tivitv. 'I'lie financial avails had been 

flou of the province. | devoted chiefly to the building fund and
to missions.

The Building Fund Committee report
ed that this fiiml now amounted to

'___ 4 | $800.23. apart front subscriptions out-
side the congregation. It included a

First Wimbledon Team Presented ll‘tfa(\v- hut otherwise had ix-vn raised by
a nr j in- t la* people of the church, qnil practically
to Woodstock Regiment. (al! within the past year.

_______  j The terms of the following managers
Lieut.-Co!. White and the officers <>f ! having expired, they were re-elected : C. 

the o9n.i i-Ptrimont \v„ 1-, I A. Harvev. R. A. Lyall and Norman-ml ,, Kin ont. U "ml.-tnvk. worn y.-,. , „„k shank, ami Walter Mathin
tvrilay ma,lr 11,0 recipients nf an historic | re.0locte.l amlilnrw. 
picture in the form of a largo sized, ! The pastor told what had been done 
beautifullv framed reproduction of the 1 toward- the proposed readjustment, of
first .......... linn WlmM«l.,n Ivan, „f is:, - «<•'•>• \»v"Jvi>>K >W sn,«ration from
Tim |.r..... illation was mail.. I„- thefivc I ll,v ...................."Kr"K"l">"

"8- I sons of III,- lam Major Alrxànikr Mr

The sale still going with a swing that assures us of the full confidence of the public, and we can 
assure you this confidence is well placed, for never have we offered such bargains, not only in one de
partment, but all over the store. Every piece of goods and every garment, no matter what price, is safe 
to buy. In the meantime the January days are slipping along and bargains are going out. We cannot 
begin to tell you all in this paper. Come yourself and let the price ticket tell the whole story. Thurs
day will have a big showing.

Corsets Worth $1.00 and $1.25 on Sale for 69c
Over 500 pairs of Women’s Corsets, in long hip and waist, medium high bust for stout figures ;

sizes 23 to 30; long hip, low bust, in sizes 18 to 26; black, white and grey, made of fine imported coutil
and Boston cloth ; most of them filled with alluminum rust-proof steels ; the bulk of them bought from
the makers of the 1) & A corsets, some of them Crompton’s make; regular price $1 and $1.25, on...Thurs
day   »........................................................................................ 69£

Women’s Waists Worth $2.50 for $1.19
Made of lustre and cashmere, in cream, navy, brown 

and black, long sleeves and sleeves, worth $2.50 and 
$3.00. on Thursday vour choice of over 100 for each ....
...................................... .................................................................. tni.19

Women’s Knitted Underskirts 39c
Women's German Knitted Underskirts, in good dark 

colors, regularly, sold for 50 and 65c, on Thursday you get 
your choice of 150 for each ..............................................

Rig Bargains in Aprons
Women’s White I .awn Aprons, with embroidered bibs, 

very fine quality and made in the very newest styles, just 
a clearing out of oddments and small lots, worth 25. 29,
35 and 50c, all go on sale Thursday for each............. 11)0

Bargains in Staple Department
Imported English Sheeting, unbleached, the best. Sheet

ing in the world, worth 35 and 40c, for......................... 29v
Imported Bleached Sheeting, perfect weave and the host 

goods in Canada at regular price, 35c, on sale Thursday
for per yard.............................................................................. 2fie

Table Damask, every thread pure flax and the very best 
designs, full width. Damask we were importing to sell at 
75c. but one ease got slightly wet in transit. The insur
ance company made loss good, and you get it on Thursday
for per yard ...........................................................................  42*/2V

Kiniona Cloth, the best imported into Canada; every 
good color, worth 30, 35 and 37 V3c,' Thursday for .. 24<*

Towels, slightly damaged, all linen, worth 1,2’/3c, on sale 
Thursday for each.......................................................................... Kv

Gloves
■—Mali’s Buckskin Cloves, worth $1.25. for......................75c

Women’s Ringwood (iloves, worth 35c, for............... 11»c
Boys’ Heavy Wool Mitts for ....................................... 25c

Hosiery Worth 35c for 19c
Black Cashmere Hose, in both plain and ribbed, worth 

easily 30 and 35c,sale price per pair ...........................li»c
Velvet Ribbon 15c Worth 30c

Velvet Ribbon, sit in back. 1*4 and 2l/2 inches wide, 
brown, tan and black, worth 25 and 30c, sale price per 
yard............... .... . ...............................................15c

present at lot 
of the hit#

which seek to assuage grief and fortify . Cleiteghnn. representing tin- estate 
our fellows in such trials. There are les- ; * *'<• team consisted of twenty

ages ami degrees of ability, giving out 
. a statement regarding them to the effect 

that the new issue was in great part for 
the purpose of giving Tory lawyers the 
desired honor. They will, of course, not 
take precedence of former issues of the 

, leg.il mint, hut will stand before any 
Üwho- may have escaped the eagle eye of

sons to he drawn from the occurrence, 
and they will not he lost upon th • public. 
Leave judgment to those to whom in
quiry and decision are entrusted. Give 
the relatives of all parties sympathy and 
condolence.

i her*, with the Inti 
j Hamilton and Woo 
j ing officer. Their 
with the rank thr\

EDITORIAL NOTES.
inns!” is the cry of Dr.

; the decorator. Perhaps we 
' have an inquiry instituted to 
. whether there may lie a few In 
t overlooked.

nay yet j 
find out

Roberts.

witchcraft,
fined $100 i 
AM this the

i Toronto for 
20th ccuturv!

THt ALDERMEN.
i A recent Order-itvC'ouncil reserves to 
our own shipping the Canadian coasting

Colonel Skinner, of 
stock, as command- 
mues arc as follows, 
held: Captains Gil.

I >»oii inow Col. .1, M. toi -on. of this city),
I McCleneghan. ( otton. Wi-rner and Bell ;
1 Lieutenants McXachton. Little. Burch, 
I W.I-I. r: Sergeants McMullen. Ma. Don 
| aid. Harris. Wilkinson. Onenn«l Killnttde.
Sinker: Private- Oionliyatekba. Mori 

! -on ithe late Mr. Geo. Muri-ui. -nl.-v 
j queuth Mayor of Hamilton». Mason (the 
late Major I. .1. Ma^on. also an ex Mayor 
of Hamilton), Jennings.

This team was the first to represent 
' Canada in the mother country at the 
world's rifle shooting at Wimbledon, 

j now Bislvy. \ noticeable feature is the 
j number of men whose no mes have 
reached Provincial, and even national.

Women’s Skirts at $5 Worth $10
Beautiful Voile Panama and Broadcloth Skirts, pleated 

and kilted, silk trimmed, worth every cent of $10. on 
sale Thursday for each........................................................ $>

Women's Skirts Worth $6 for $3.50
v grand collection of splendidly tailored Skirt.*, it 

every wanted color, "made of Broadcloths, Venetian. 
Tweeds, pleated all round and striped, worth $0, on sa'.i 
Thursday for each...........................................................$3.50

A Sale of Women’s Coals at Half Price
Women's Mantles, made of the very host cloths i 

tight and loose fitted styles, greys, browns, black, 
navies, greens, sizes 34 to 46. on sale at the following 
cut prices:

$9.00 to $10 Coats for........... ; ............................... $5.00
$13.50 to $15 Coats for...............................................$7.50
$20 Coats for.................................................... ...................... $
$28 to $30 Coats for........................................................*15

Dress Goods to be Cleared
54 inch Tweed Suitings, plain Sei-ges. Chiffon. Broad

cloth, Venetian Cloth ami Homespuiis. regular $1.25 and
$1.50 values, Thursday for each..................................... 75c

Dress Goods, in Worsted Suitings, Amazon Olothi 
Venetian Panamas, etc., worth 50 and 75c. sale price per 
yard................................................................................................... 35 c

Peau de Soie Silk 47V2C
Beautiful Black Peau de Soie Silk, splendid French dye, 

and good, heavy weave, worth 65c, sale price . . 47

Big Clearance in Homefurnishings
White Curtain Nets and Muslins, worth 25, 35 and 40i

in plain nets and fancy Swiss figured goods ...........
Splendid Opaque Window Shades, mounted on good 

quality self acting rollers, worth 40c. on sale Thursda
only for. each ........................................................  2$>c

Tapestry Table Covers, extra large sizes, worth $2.9.
to $3.50. sale price, each............................................... $1.95

Talile Covers, not quite so large, worth $2, for JjtUL

j trade. It will not create a revolution, 
but it is another step in the direction of 

! encouraging our own marine, excluded 
! from so many countries' counting trade

•, The position of alderman is an honor- 
-, able one only as the man ocùpying it 
.makes it so. It can easily be made dis- 
'honorable, and the easy steps in that j 

y direct ion are •inattention to the business 
. of committee, carelessness as to commit- 
' tec members’ rights and the shirking or 
bhifting ut" responsibilities that it is the 

.. duty of the ordinary alderman to face 
•us the trustee of the people. The ordin
ary alderman may ami should lie the con

i' trolling force oi committee and council.
He sometimes fails. How will it be this | safegxiard the city in the Radial Railway 

ÿyeai‘7 Hamilton Spectator. ; inatter^ was “absurd"? And who is the
£ Yes, the position of an alderman ran ! 
ieasily he made dishonorable.

But does the Herald think that it pays , 
( it y Solicitor Waddell a compliment 1 
when it intimates that the clause which 
ho introduced into that agreement to

prominence.
Hon. .1. M. Gibson. ex-AUi-vivy-General 

! of Ontario; ( it v Engineer Jennings, of 
Toronto: Major W. R. Pell, the tiro 
great wheat farmer of our Northwest; 

i.Brigadi >r General Cotton, of Ottawa, and 
tin* late Dr. Ormihyatekha. organizer and 
In jid of the Independent Order ut Kor- 

i esters, were among the members.

A GOOD WORK.

i the mountain, and also n-urrateil tie 
proceedings thus far of the newly-formed 
( hnrch Extension Union. These matters 
were discussed informally and very 
pleasantly. In view of tie* rapid r • tl 
i -tatc development of the extreme south
west during tin* past two or three year-, 
and of the. degree in which the St. 
James* people . Itad shown themselves 
prepared tq utilize the opportunity thus 
afforded, it was felt that, with u-i-on 

I ible help from the church at large 
' throughout the vifv. they might look 
forward to tlw* early construction of a 

• suitable building, and t • the cat 
, x in.. forward of a mo»t Useful work 
under greatly improved condition*.

No reference whatever was made to j 
the proposition mule recently that the , 

! church should acquire a sit- further we-; 
for its proposed new church.

! The managers treated the company to ;
■ refreshments, and an hour or so was ;
; spent in most cheerful sis ial intercourse. |

Declined Title of K. C.
Toronto. Jan. 22. Air. Charles Millar. , 

of the legal firm of Messrs. .Millar, Fer- | 
! ousun & liunter. has written to Premier ; 
! Whitney declining the prefer ml honor of 
; being included in the li-t of King’s 
! counsels, published yesterday, a- lie dues i 
not desire su‘‘h honor. Mr. Millar re- j 
fused a similar title that was offered bv j 
the former Ross Government.

A GOOD LECTURE.
Prof. W. P. Seymour, at Associa

tion Hall Last Night.

A large audience greeted Prof. W. 
P. Seymour, the English phrenologist 
and hypnotist, at Association Hall,

MOCK TRIAL.
Barton Street Y. M. U. Had a Good 

One.

weather ut
of the rather unfavorable 
lost night Barton Street

the occasion of his finit public Laurcli «a» «cil inkd to near the
-viocR Trial, cunductuJ by the iouuj 
-ueu a Lmuu.

-Mr. F. li. Ldmumla acted Ug judge, 
Mr. L. Le X eruuis was counsel for me 
Lruwn, wiiiie Uie two prisoners, rrca- 
vncK Rubella and V. .x. -Moore, were 
abiy dvtuiivicu by ->lr. J. Brycrs.

me prisoner» were accused of fraud 
jiiui bribery at the eiectious lor the Uu- 
nmuuii I'aiiiument, and -Mr. V. A. -Moure 
w as vue success!ui canoniale, w nu was 
iuuicU-u tor bn bury. >ir. t. lvuberis was 
Uie tiepin y returning oil ice r ai tue \ ic- 
tuna -i venue I'uuiic fcclioul, w lie re

UNIFORMED K. P.
Old Alpha Division Will be Reorgan

ized Here.

Last evening Major General Stobhart, 
of the Uniform Rank, Knights of Pyth
ias. addressed a large number of the 
members of the three local lodges, in an 
effort to reorganize old Alpha Division, 
No. 1, which gained such a good record 
for itself in Hamilton anil outside points 
some years ago, under the leadership of 
D. J. Peace, and several other well-known 
Hamiltonians.

The Major General explained the good 
work the uniform rank was doing on the 
other side, especially at the time of the 
great disaster at San Francisco.

Great interest was taken in the meet
ing. and. at the close, it was decided to 

i reorganize the uniform rank here just a»
>on as possible, as a good number

gcii witu iraud in connection 1 those attending expressed their willing
iviLii ms xiuuvs. Lue principal witness 
against linn being George -uumniciy, 
w no luiinu a torn bahoi in the boom 
w lien «sweeping H out alter tile election, 
i ne juugc «icm mat the evidence was 
not suincieni as against linn and lie 
was accordingly discnargvd.

-Mr. i.c Xeiuois then ovgan to bring 
in very strong evidence against -Mi. 
-Moore. Ills siur witness was William 
Lurry, w no as the agent of -Xioorc, was 
sain lu be tne one who bribed me déc
roîs ireciy by passing out well lilted 
envelopes. .Mi. Lurry was Uudiv lung.

I ness to join.

PURSE OF GOLD
For Esteemed President of Church 

of Ascension Auxiliary.

Tht Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church 
of the Aricension honored their presi
dent, Mrs. Wade, wife of Kev* Canon

rman can

stance, it is made dishonorable when an 
.nldernmn consents to vote for no man 
rfor a civic office unless he bo a Tory 
who has received tin* endorsement of the 

t,'«Conservative Executive. The position is 
.also made dishonorable when ail aider- 
man votes or refrains from voting for 

’certain things or persons at the behest 
of that Executive or for a certain consid
eration. It is also made dishonorable 

iwhen an alderman votes with the delib
erate purpose, not of appointing the best 
man to a chairmanship, but of keeping 

;all the chairmanships to men of his own 
istripe of politics. The position is also 
made dishonorable when it is used for 
.the purpose of keeping men opposed 
politically to certain aldermen off the 
.independent boards of the city. It is 
also made dishonorable when an alder- 
Tuun votes and acts as such more in the 
interests of the party to which lie be
longs than in the interests of the city 
-which he represents. We have aldermen 
ill Hamilton, we think, who have agreed 
to make tile position dishonorable the 
.first chance they get.

unnamed “municipal authority” who de
clared uhat Mr. Waddell's agreement 
was “not worth the paper it was written

BIRRELL’S JOB SAFE.
We are not inclined to place much 

confidence in the suspicions of those 
who seem to think that Mr. C. H. Peeb
les is likely yet to seek to supplant Wil
liam Birrell in the license inspectorship. 
Their idea is that while he would not 
desire a license commissioner-ship, the 

- salary attached to the position, to say 
nothing of the pensomtl relations of tha 
parties, might lead Mr. Peebles to take 
the inspectorship, were it open to him 
to get it. Wc think they misjudge Mr. 
Peebles. We should imagine that the 

: position is not one that would com
mend itself to a man of his principles 
and temperament, nor is the salary at
tached likely to be a temptation to him. 
The position of Tory organizer to which 
he has attained is likely to be much 

: more attractive to him, both in the mat
ter of salary and work to be done. It 

i ** not to be supposai that tl*e Tory ma-

1. P. B. S. Charitable Committee’! 
Christmai Distribution.

The annual report of the Irish Protest- 
a ut Benevolent Society’s charitable com
mittee has just been compiled, and shows ; 
a lot of good work done in relieving dis- j 
tress. The society received $283.75 front j 
127 subscribers tor ils Christmas work, ; 
besides contributions of coal, bread, tea, ! 
meats, raising, etc., enabling it to dis- ; 
tribute 165 baskets containing roasts of ; 
befe, sausages, tea, bread, sugar and j 
candies. Air. Joseph Ross i> vintiruiim i 

deuce that there will be no more trouble, j „f the charitable committee, and lo bis 1 
Mr. King’s report of his investigations ' work the society owes a great deal.

The Dominion Cabinet is to ho con
gratulated on settling the Japanese im
migration question so easily ami so effec
tively. By its action what looked like 
an ugly state of affairs on the Pacific 
Coast has been changed into quiet eonfi-

considerably cleared the air, and Hoif. 
Mr. Lemieux’s statement in the Hoiise 
last evening will set the country at rest 
that no further trouble need be expected. 
The assurance Mr. Lemieux received and 
the steps that have already been taken 
to restrict this class of immigration 
seems ample to meet the situation.

ARRESfED IN WOODSTOCK.
A girl of 16 years, who went to Wood- 

stock irum Hamilton la.-t week, was ar
rested there on Monday, and, in the IV- 

| lice ( nun yesterday, was charged with 
i the theft oi" ladie-,' wearing apparel 
1 amounting to over .$.»() in value. The 
. complainants were two young women 
| employed ai a city hotel* l lie Chiefs 
I table was piled high with the goods, 

which included a sable muff and a 
■ sable ruff and several silk gowns, to- 
! gciher with petticoats and other arti
cles familiar to a Indy's wardrobe.

"1 didn't have very good clothes, and 
j 1 thought that they were better than 

my own,*’ she pleaded.
•$he said that she was born in Ci eve- 

land. Her father died when she was 
quite young. The family then nmv.-d 

Canada and her mother died last

Whole Body Raw with Eczema— 
Life was Intolerable—Was Even 
Incased in Plaster—Discharged 
from Hospitals as Hopeless.

SUFFERED 14 YEARS 
CURED BY CUTICURA

fifteen years old, my son Owen's life 
was. made intoler
able by eczema in 
its worst form. IIo 
was all right until 
a red rash broke 
out on his fore
head, but wo were 
n<>t alarmed at first. 
Very w>on, however, 
the rash began to 
spread over his head 
and shoulders, _ and 
it caused him great 
discomfort. I took 

him to a doctor and tried half a dozen 
other treatments, all with the same 
result: no improvement at all. The 
disease gradually spread until nearly 
every part of his body was quite raw. 
We had to strap him down in bed. for 
he used to tear himself dreadfully in 
his sleep. The agony he^went through 
is quite beyoqd words. No one thought 
we would rear him. The regimental 
doctor, u very clever man, pronounced 
the case hopeless; at least, he paid the 
only hope was that he might, if he 
lived long enough, outgrow it to some 
extent. We had him in hospitals four

lorrm-e lo Urn ro,d by Toronto «ml 'l™-« W "»■»«•> »»d .he «void not ÎLe“o“dcÎ£»7“

admitted. From each he was dis
charged as incurable; in fact he got 
worse under the successive treatments.

In view of the principle involved 
parliament will, or should, refuse to 
admit the plea that the Hamilton and i 
Toronto electric railway is a work 
for the general advantage of Canada, j 
The only visible excuse for such a ! 
declaration is that the line .“may be" j 
extended across the Niagara River, j 
But granted this, it wiill U* time : 
enough to seek and for parliament to ! 
grftnt a Dominion charter when the 
lin<* becomes international in fact as ; .. .
well as on paper.—Windsor Record. , ...

,i , , . . , the girl said she was a domestic, butUc tlmilplit II,p Rpord „„„l th. otli.r ti„,lhc lnoney market
day that it would be guided with re- j driven men to take work that was for 
ferenee to this road by Toronto and merly doi 
Hamilton and their newspapers. Xeitlter ®vl "ol ^
Hamilton nor its newspapers arc op-. I 
posing it. We understand Toronto is ! 

also withdrawing any opposition to it j In the case of Moritz vs. Canada Wood 
it inav have had, and few of the Toron- ' Bec|a|*y * "•* Lynch-Staunion, K. C.,

appearance on his present visit. The 
professor, who has made periodical 
visits to Hamilton during the past 
16 years, has n good following here. 
ms shown by the large audience. Mr.
(' R. Reid, an officer of the Hiun- 
ih m Phrenological Class, formed here 
years ago by Prof. Seymour, acted 
as Chairman and introduced the pro
fessor in a complimentary speech.

The professor then delivered an ad
dress on the science of phrenology, 
which was exceedingly interesting 
and instructive. He spoke <>f the re
sponsibility of parents to their par
ents and gave some good advice to 
young people wlm are contemplating 
matrimony. In spots the address was 
humorous, «as In* told of amusing ex
periences lie has had in various cities 
in America. At the conclusion ot 
t!i- lecture he gave a demonstration 
of his ability, reading the heads of 
a number of men who volunteered to

This was followed by a demonstra
tion of his powers of mesmerism. This 
wn - very amusing.

Prof. Seymour will deliver another . 
address in Association Hall to-mor- : u., m ms audience. John Gibuuiis laid I Wade, at their regular meeting, held 

and ?n Friday night he lK had lveelvv<1 u bribe ihrougu turn.
. . ....'«1111-.0 « .-b>.^ in phrenology t u Aeurew, ww ,w u”llx.d tt,;d

! «...1 wn ««-ill fom«m « « « .was a uie to produce the envelope he had 
received. Jble said that he gave a receipt 
tor the money.

Air. B rye in called Air. .Moore for the 
detence.. lie said ttiat in* had two agents,
Curry and i>impson. The latter was now 
in Chicago. He gave ids agents envel
opes coiiuuniug .solicitations to vote tor 
him. John .Murphy (.Mr. J. bkillen) wan 
called next, lie wus Uie star witness 
lor the defence, lie said lie did not want 
to know Curry, but that he knew Simp
son, Alio was a tine fellow. .simpuua 
had to go to Chicago to visit his mo
ther-in-law, who was very ill. The 
court room was pretty wed filled with 
mirth w hile this witness was testifying.
Air. Black and Air. Zimmerman were al
so called by the defence.

lhc addicssvs to ihv jury were very 
strong. I he jury consisicu ut the lull 
panel, the foreman being Air. 1). Phil- 
pott.,. Juryman XV. C. Lambert was late 
and after receiving a very sharp lecture 
lrom the judge, who xvas also .i little 
late, he was lined fifty dollars.

1 lie jury soon brought in a verdict 
of "Not Guilty.” The prisoner rose in i . . , , ,
the duck after lie was discharged and | 15 for .f;ir und npar « ' cnever any 
liiunkvd the jury.

t oils table Smith appeared in full uni- j 
form, with a club turee times the size 
of a policeman's baton. Mr. L. Hearts 
acted as court crier, and created so 
much tun that the iititSencc was convul
sed with laughter, vftlich brought out 
st tenuous cries for order on lus part.
When Constable Smith stood up beside 
the prisoner to help secure order the 
audience could not control its amuse
ment any longer. Ah. C. Elkington act
ed as Court clerk in a very efficient 
manner.

to newspapers are objecting to it. St. j for defendants, yesterday appealed from ;
_ , . , , judgment of Riddell, J., in favor of phi
Catherines and some other places arc tiff in an action t
crying for the road.

At one of Hon. Air. Hanna’s meetings 
at Sarnia Mr. I. B. Lucas, M. P. P., made 
the statement that “the Whitney Gov
ernment was original in its fidelity to all 
its pre-election pledges.” How Hanna 
must have laughed as he sat on that 
phitform and winked the other eye and 
thought of the^yillainous prison labor 
contract ; of the way he had “lifted the

CASE NOT FINISHED. , At -OD,-h-pia TbPy Incascd him
plaster, and this seemed to aggravate 
the soreness terribly. He looked so 
badly that no one liked to go near him 
and his life was a burden to him. We 
kept trying remedy after remedy, but 
wo had got almost past hoping for a 
cure. Six months ago we purchased 
a set of Cuticura Soao, Ointment, and 
Resolvent Pills and persevered with 
them. The result was truly marvelous 
and to-day he «perfectly cured, his skin 
not having a blemish on it anywhere. 
Mrs. Lily Hedge. 51. Vaughan Road, 
Coldhartiour Lane, Camblewell Green, 
Eng., Jan. 12, 1007." . „ „

Send to nearest depot for free Cuti
cura Book on Treatment of Skin Diseases.

Cuticura Raoedk* arc sold throughout the world. 
Depots: London. 27. Charterhouse Rue

.... --------—« de Is Paix; Australia. B. Towns A Co.. Mjdney;
Inal, Kinvan Martin iHamilton), far ;plaintiffs contra. Not fini.b~l Poroo Gnu * o>«a. Oar. tops ut.cn>.

icr the amount 
of a judgment obtained in England 
against defendants, and in the alterna
tive for damages for breach of a con
tract, which was the original cause of 
action upon which tin* English judgment 
was recovered. Plaintiff elected to take 
judgment, upon the cause of action on the 
English judgment. Defendants contend
ed that no cause of action cognizable in 
Ontario was established in the original 
plaintiff or the plaintiffs added at the

will organize a class in phrenology 
and hypnotism. He will remain in 

j the city for some tin;*?.

IMPERSONATIONS.
Young Men at Fireside Club Do 

Clever Work.

Tin* great impersonation event of tin* 
season was held last evening by the 
young men of the Centenary Firesidt 
Club in their fine club quarters. The 
different impersonations were well pre
pared, and the many who were made 
bold enough to cast off their usual mail
ers and appearances in their clever char

acterizations, proved the versatility 
! which the human moods and frames are 
capable of assuming.

i i In* club is. notpd for the originality it 
j has displayed, both in adopting the ehoic- 
j est of entertaining themes while tin* eilu- 
1 rational and elevating element inevitably 
• displays itself, and m tin* innovations 
it has intrudin'».!, developing the talents 

I "I it" members, lhc impersonations wer • 
i as follows :

Mr. Brierly, in speech of candidate for 
! election in East Hamilton.

Air. James Jolley—Reading, A Model 
of English Literature.

All. Earle «Smith mid Air. W'atham —
1 Schoolmaster and pupil. 
i Mr. II. Fielding—Auction of a hors* at 
j a country fair.

Mr. T. Reg. Sloan - Lawyer, speech in 
defence of a man charged w ith bigamv.

Air. Scott—Patent medicine man.
! Mr. Charles Finch, Air. Hancock Mr 
1 11 Meade, and Mr. Nelson Mills—Trial 
, of chicken thief.

Air. Darrel—Alonologist.

Asthma Cure Vindicated.
.......'!<>". Jan. 21. - Augn.t»," Vulck.

I vnbu-ii linker, au American, who 
t> a vendor of an asthma specific got 
an award from a jury lo-dav to tlu* ani- 

! "um *>f &.000 against the lauicet 
i described the specific n.« a
' .juack rentedy.

| The marriage of ipxtecn-Y ear-ohl 
| Daisy Storer. of Flora, and David took, 

has been annulled by Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge.

In its presentment the Toronto Grand 
Jury said many swindling flotations 
owed their success to their advertise
ments in the newspapers.

JARS ARRESTED.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 22.—A special to 

the Oregonian front Fort Stevens, Ore
gon, sav.s: Two Japanese found loitering 
near the west battery of Fort î>tevens 
were arrested yesterday. This place is 
rarely visited, except by special permis
sion from the district artillery command
er. The .Japanese could give no satisfac
tory explanation of their presence near 
the battery.

the scituul room, yesterday afternoon. 
Rev Canon Wade, with Airs, ami Mro 
Dorothy Wade are to leave about tin’ 
beginning of February fur an extended 
trip abroad, spending some time in Eng
land and the Holy Land. The ladies 
showed their appreciation of Alt'. 
Wade’s earnest and efficient efforts 
on behalf ot flic Auxiliary by present• 
ing her with a purse containing $250 in 
gold. The presentation was mtvdv by 
-Mrs. F. W. Gates, whose welt- chosen 
word» told even more eloquently than 
the substantial gift of the love and es
teem in which the laities hold Airs. 
Wade. The recipient replied with much 
feeling, thanking the ladies not only for 
tht kind words, spoken and the "much 
appreciated gift, but for their hearty 
h apport and co-operation in all the af
fairs of the Auxiliary. "

Refreshments *vcre subsequently

Oregon Marriage Ceremony.
•lustier John R. Kelso, of Milwaukee, 

Portland’s Clackamas county suburb, i- 
beemning popular a^ a marriage official, 
ays tin- Portland Oregonian. Hr

young couple in that neighborhood want 
t<> be married. Hi» popularity is said 
to be due entirely to his short and 
unique ceremony. This always appeals 
to the nervous couple. His ceremony i» 
about its follows, after the couple have 
been brought lie fort* hint:

"Do you people want each other.?”
"\X c do. we do,” is the answer reoHir

ed.
“Then, goodness gracious, have each 

other, for nobody else wants you. You 
are married.”

OCCUPIED TOWN.
Casa Blanca, Jan. 22.—Mulai Rachid, 

one of the chiefs of Mulai Ha fid's forces, 
re-occupied the town of Settat on -h 
17. two days after lie had been drivviya 
of there by a French column under tin 

i command of General D’Amade. The 
Port Arthur has refused to sell part of French column is now at Kttsbah Ber

*-------,^«*lru* miltt«*.v in h’nrt. William RttcllilL

No Gossip in This Kansas Town.
“lbc little town of Merriam, in my 

State." said David C. Banks, of Topeka, 
“has entered on an experiment that stu
dents of sociology all over the land will 
do well to watch.

"‘The City Council of AJerriant has 
passed an ordinance making it a finable 
offence for any person of adult years to 
retail gossip or tittle-tattle that could 
be construed as reflecting injuriously on 
any inhabitants of the village.

“As far as 1 have been able to learn 
nobody has been arrested at vet for 
talking about his neighbor, but it is said 
that already the denizens of Merriam 
are cultivating a conservatism in their 
speech hitherto unknown."—Baltimore

11 American.
eyou*,
er the'' Fire inFire in the Dominion School Supply 

Company's premises on Temperance 
street. Toronto, did damage estimated at 
$19.000.


